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26 Raleigh Street, Ooralea, Qld 4740

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Area: 800 m2 Type: House

Ben Chick

0418764399

https://realsearch.com.au/26-raleigh-street-ooralea-qld-4740
https://realsearch.com.au/ben-chick-real-estate-agent-from-explore-property-mackay-mackay


By Negotiation

Step into the welcoming embrace of 26 Raleigh Street, Ooralea, where modern comfort and natural beauty intertwine.

This captivating residence boasts a spacious 800m² block adorned with flourishing gardens, abundant with lush plants

and fruit trees, creating a serene oasis in the heart of a quiet, friendly neighborhood. A spacious shed stands ready to

accommodate your storage needs, while the contemporary family home offers a haven of comfort and style. With its

idyllic setting and generous amenities, 26 Raleigh Street invites you to immerse yourself in the essence of suburban bliss

as soon as you step inside. The space that makes this house a home and  where culinary dreams come to life in a kitchen

designed for both functionality and style. This inviting space features a convenient breakfast bar island and a large walk in

pantry inviting you to savor every moment of home cooked delights in a setting that's as practical as it is picturesque.

With its impeccable design and ample storage solutions, this kitchen becomes the ultimate hub for creativity and

conversations. Overlooked by the kitchen is the dining area with more than enough space to accommodate the growing

family. No matter the season, feel at ease with the split system A/C that accommodates both the kitchen and dining area.

Ideal for a late night movie rendezvous or a playful haven for the kids, the media room caters to every need, offering

versatility and comfort in abundance. The master suite exudes elegance, offering a private ensuite and walk in robe that

epitomize spaciousness and comfort. Complemented by three additional sizable bedrooms, each equipped with split

systems and built in robes, this home effortlessly accommodates both family and guests. You begin and conclude each day

immersed in luxury, courtesy of the well designed bathrooms with high quality fittings and fixtures. Venture outside to a

world of possibilities, where a meticulously tended garden invites you with an abundance of variety. A captivating

outdoor entertaining area provides the ideal place for ultimate relaxation or cheering on your favorite footy team with

friends. The true gem of this property reveals itself with a generous 5 meters of side access leading to a magnificent 9m x

8m powered shed. Boasting a 3.3m high and 5m wide electric roller door. This versatile space is perfectly suited for

housing a caravan or storing your prized possessions, complete with a convenient built in mezzanine for effortless

organization. Step onto the concrete outdoor area, offering ample room for leisurely activities. Whether it's enjoying a

cold beer with friends or gathering around the fire pit for a cozy evening under the stars, there's abundant space to do

what your heart desires. To take the next step in your property journey, Reach out to Ben today. Disclaimer:The Agent

does not give any warranty as to errors or omissions, if any, in these particulars, the provided information from the

Vendor can be deemed reliable but not accurate. Any persons interested in the property should conduct their own

research.


